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SHADOWS.
tjie groundhog, coming out if bit bulc t raie

Interval. U considered iluggish. Tbf mmr claim

officer at the University of Nebraska, however. gc
tba groundhog on better and remain dormant

throughout hi entire existence. IX he emerged for

any reason It would mean aomethlng far more nt

and algnlflcant to Nebraska atudenta than

tba arrival or postponement of aunny eprlngtlme.

Soma tlma ago tht Student council weighed the

question of allmlnatlng minor clasa official. To-

day will decide thetbea atudent representative
fata of the vlca president!, aecretariea and treasur-er- a.

Ona lonely argument presenU itself furtively in

favor of tha useless minor clasa officers. Tbe elec-

tion of auch student, shyly argue tb advocates of

continuance, provides tba university with certain
representative Individuals, who. despite the fact that

they have no opportunity to accomplish anything,

are suitable examples of popular Nebraskans.
Even this point In favor of tbe minor officials

baa dropped out of sight with current developments.

The elections, called by class presidents, are con-

sistently attended by a dorcn or so members of the
repectlve classes. Persons elected by such a group

in maM" meeting can no longer be called repre-

sentative or popular.
For months tbe Student council has bad this prob-

lem under consideration and, to all appeal ances, it
is unable to find any useful duty or raison d'etat for

the minor officials. Why not discard the parasites
and leave the groundhog a clearer field?

WARNING: Coeds may get by with long gloves,

long dresses and accessory flapdoodle, but if they

turn back and begin wearing corsets again there's
going to be tome chronic male kickers.

GRIDIRON LUCRE.
CIGURES released Saturday from the athletic

reveal the information that 133,521

persons watched the 1929 Cornbuskers display then

football wares. Despite several bad breaks from thu

weather man a new attendance reeord was estab-

lished.
Football profits, as usual, make up for the de-

ficits in other Intercollegiate sports. In reminding

the public of the benefactions of football, however,

one of the Lincoln papers in a news story Sunday

went beyond actual facts.
-- In addition," reads the story, "the football 'gate'

makes possible a program of intramural sport that
brings some form of athletic activity in the reach

of every student

THE Intramural program at Nebraska consists

principally of Interfraternity athletics. Feeble
attempts have been made to induce more nonfrater-nit- y

student to enter into athletic competition but

for the most part the attempts have been unsuccess-

ful. The program Is a Highly competitive one and

tha nonfraternity students lack the organization to

provide any serious opposition in tournaments.
How la thl lnterfraternity athletic program fi-

nanced? The board of regent in its yearly budget

sppropriate a small sum to pay the salary of an

intramural director and an assistant. This money

eomea, not from the football coffers, but from the
regular university fund derived from taxation.

Thl Insignificant sum doe not cover all of the
expense. Early In the fall the intramural director
send out a letter to each fraternity announcing

that tbe fee for entering lnterfraternity events is

$20. It amounts to an assessment because frater-

nity men are obsessed with the Idea that all mem-

ber and pledges should get into activities and ath-

letic above, everything else.

1 NTJIRECTLT tbe athletic department aids in the

Intramural program. It paid part of tbe cost of

the etadium, the coliseum and most of the upkeep

of those two buildings. The highly paid coaches
sometime devote their spare time to the amateurs
in intramural athletic.

The people of Nebraska get an exaggerated idea

of the Cornhusker gridiron when they read in the
state paper that football "makes possible" the in-

tramural program. They should know that the tax-

payer and tbe atudents themselves are at least
helping the financing of that kind of athletics.

Credit should be given where credit is due.

Correct thl sentence: I flunked three courses

but I think all of my instructors were mighty fine.

AN AUGMENTED STAFF.
MAMES of eight members of an editorial advisory

board and nix contributing editors appear In the

masthead of The Daily Nebraskan today. Depart-

ing from the traditionary idea of appointing a few
contributing editors whose chief function has been
writing editorials, The Nebraksan this semester

seek to inaugurate a new plan.
The editorial board la composed of eight in-

dividuals representing various divergent interests
to be found In the student body. Principal colleges
and different political factions have been taken
Into consideration it selecting its members.

By securing comment of these students on

matter of a controversial nature and their advice
on aubject In which their main interests lie The

Nebraskan will have an absolute factual basis for
editorial. All side of every question will be

A since re effort can be made to determine
which la best.

Reason for selecting each member of the
board are apparent when their activities and af

i iil' mil v ACk N

filiations are renewed. Joyte Ayr. Innocent and

foiuirr iiiaiiafc-iu- editor t'f Tbe Nebraakan, rrpre-aent- a

the blue idiul faction and Koamel Klub. Harl

Aiuirraen. conservative nonfraternity man. is in the

bt hool of journalism, id ttf eu respondent for lh
Oman, World Herald and I active in the Wealey

'Uir Helen ly from teacher ollt-c- i Ul

ntiinrn.lL Momma aclivilie on the campus and
Mortar t(id. Neal tiomon. reenter for the
Uncoln Htar, i an anient yellow jacket. Gordon

laroii. on t lie Htu.lcut council aud former manag-

ing editor tf the t'n.liuakcr. U vice picaldenl of

Innocent. Italph lUike. enior engineer, la pita-ide- nl

of the Sludeni council. The boaid would

nt be complete without Alan William, militant
barb leader.

Contributing editor tin aemeater. In addition
to writing editorial!, will conduct cial column
feature in The Nebiakn. Pavld Krllman. grad-

uate student in political wienie, father of the pro-

portional representation plan and member of the
Htudenl council, will continue III Interpretation of
public affairs and will write a aerie of student
reflection in the editorial column.

IiSclle Cilman it the late Awgwan will again
offer "Between the IJne" for the amuaement and
edification of Nebratkan reader. ''On the t'ampua'
by Mary Nichols, "Medical College Activities" by

Paul C. rintt of Omaha and "W. A.
by Jenn luthburn are department which

Mill undergo no change with the new neniestei.
Margaret Day will be in charge of another column
which will preM'iit choice bit of new gleaned fropi
other college publication and of Intercut t'i n.

With hucIi a Ktaff augmenting the regular
newMgalherer The Nrbraoknn hope to iliHxeminate
true htudent opinion and enlightening feature
which bear on university life.

The Student Pulse
Signad contribution parlmrnt to nutttrt of atudant

Ma and lha univaraity ara vlcomed by thu depart-
ment. Opimona aubmuied ahould be brief and conciae.

GRAND OPERA.
To the editor:

Another grand opera is to be given within a
thort time on the University of Nebraska campus
and every effort I being made by means of prom-
ised tl-- reductions and choice seals among one's
best friends to Inveigle Nebraska students into
bpending from one to six dollars for a seat.

It does not seem logical that football tickets
costing at least twice as much as the average ticket
to the opera should be bought with so much enthu
siasm while the amount for the latter Is so reluc
tantly given.

An opera is a piece of art. beautiful and perfect
in every part. Those attending even though they do
not comprehend the language, nevertheless they
cannot help being enraptured by the sheer perfec-
tion of the tone and harmony of the voices of the
artists. Perfection is the one thing the world is
always striving for. and here is one opportunity for
students to witness something which probably comes
as close to that ideal as is possible.

American students as a whole seem to regard
opera as something they must patronize simply be-

cause it is being done. In the perpetual hurry and
scurry c their exiMence they do not stop long
enough to compare values and make accurate Judg
ments on matters of this kind.

M'lilf

Every University of Nebraska student should be
piesent at the performance of Carmen.

Current Comment

M K.

WE DONT WANT COEDS.
If one were asked to name the most significant

function of the men's union he would probably point
to the student-facult- y luncheon. This Is not one of
the biggest Jobs of the union by any means, or per
haps not the most conspicuous, but it is nevertheless
unique. Very few other universities in the country
have a function which has in its ostensible purpose
the promotion of social fellowship between faculty
members and students.

The question has been asked time and again by

coeds, "Why enn't we dome along to these luncheons
and get acquainted with our professors?" The an-

swer is very simple.
It is not that the men who go to these lunceons

want to be selfish that they seek to deprive the
women of the campus of an opportunity. It Is Just
that it is a "men's'- - affair, instituted and promoted
by men, and patronized by men. It Is run off in
an atmosphere of friendly informality which would
be impossible if coeds were present.

The more functions we have on this campus of
a distinctly male character the better pleased we

shall be. They are the best relief we have from the
doubtful pleasure of omnipresent coeds in some
ways this campus' greatest peril. Daily

WHY PROFESSORS GET GRAY.
These are some of the reasons:
The bluffer. The boy the loud voice and

the empty head, who usually Is only 10 percent

right. The sweet young thinj; with rerj lips who does
not studv. but tries to use her "personality" to im

press her knowledge of the course on her professor.
Tbe smart, silent bird who "knows his stuff," but

has to be coaxed to talk. The preoccupied young

thinker whose mind is always mile away; who never

bears the question and answers some entirely dif-

ferent one. The assertive Phi who hogs the

recitation. The persons who take the course for

cerdit. The sleeps who do not bother unless they
snore.

with

Bete

Four years of class lectures have aroused In us

a profound sympathy for the professor in front of

the class. His gray hairs are not unwarranted.
Oregon Emerald.

IT'S THE MEN WHO PAY.
An attempt at Northwestern to establish a

"Dutch" system of dating where men and women

would share equally in the expenses resulted in two

attended dancespoorly . . .

Althoueh women are Retting: more ana more

into salaried positions that make them partly or
totally independent, it will be a long time before

they will give up the security of hiving a man to
fall back on when they tire of their work or develop

a string penchant for homes and babies. Letting
the boy friend pay for the movie la one way of

training the husband to pay the rent or taxes. Stu-

dents at Northwestern were Tying In the face of

human nature. It is not surprising that they failed.
Daily Iowan.

There are always a few atudents called home at
the end of the semester because their health breaks
down right after final examinations. Tough.

i I
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ANNUAL FUN PARTY

Literary Society Will Give
Mock Radio Party

Friday Night.

An ok-- meeting of the Palla-tha- n

Literary ciety will lm held
Ml palladmn hall. Temple build- -

i inff. on Friday evening. Feb. 7, at
ji 30 o'clock. The program la uu-- I
tier direction of Ulenn Burton.
Tin I an annual affair, called
the new member program. In
which all unlveidily atudent. who
have become Palladmn emce the
ltt similar affair, will participate.

The affair will be a portrayal of
a radio broadcaatlng system with
Kenneth Pnttell acting as an-

nouncer. New Pulladlnn member
of 1030 will be broadcasting In
Ifi.V).

The varied radio program will
Include a lecture on current topics
bv Uerald HrlgRs and a tyle talk
by Margaret Dale. Myron Kelly
and K. l. Wiley will Impersonate
the "Black Crow." Betsy Bene-

dict and Uernlce Nllson will give
aeveral popular numbers.

There will I saxophone solos by
!jtwrrnre Tollman, while Howard
Kick and Ralph Buxh plan an orig-
inal boxing special. Before radio
broadcasting station "KPOA"
Nijrna off a finale by new member
will given.

A large crowd Is expected to at-

tend the program as It is open to
all university students, friends and
faculty members.

WALLER NAMES
CHANGES TO AID

ANTI-WA- PACT
(Continued from page 1.)

be worked together, according to
Mr. Waller. He offered no sug-
gestion for his first remedy, say-

ing that his audience, as Ameri
can citizens, should consider some-
thing themselves. In reference to
his second point, he saia mat ne
expected the naval disarmament
conference meeting now in Lon-

don to accomplish great things.
This he said would also influence
land forces disarmament. He re-

ferred his third remedy, as the
first, to the people for a solution.

"Ireland Is Isolated."
"Only since the Irish Free state

was created on Dec. 6, 1921. has
there been an Irish foreign policy,"
said Mr. Waller. "We are an iso-
lated nation, sometimes called an
island beyond an island, and have
had to discover what our relations
to other points in the world
should be.

"One idea of thin relation is that
we should concentrate on our own
affairs, make ourselves g,

and have little to do with
the rest of the world. It is a bad
thing, however, for a nation to
shut itself off from the rest of the
world now.

"We realize that we must have
relations with the rest of the
world and we want those to be
peaceful and friendly. I find that
it sunrises many of my audiences
to learn that Ireland at present
is a friendly country. They think
it is warlike and always have In
mind the story about the Irish-
man who had just landed in New
York and discovered a fight.
After watchinc the scuffle a while
he drew closer to the principal
combatants, so the story goes, and
asked if it was a private fight or
one in whic h all might Join."

Country Seeks Peace.
Experiences in and following the

World war have resulted in a re-

vulsion against war in Ireland, Mr.
Waller said. Ireland is eager for
peace both within its borders and
with other countries. The speaker
explained the national relationships
of Ireland with the British com-

monwealth of nations and the
of Nations, giving several

reasons why the league Is of value.
The leagues gives recognition to

a country, he said. A means of
contact with other countries is
given and by such contact many of
the irritations which might lead to
war are removed

"Many think the only object of
the league is to preserve peace,"
Mr. Waller stated. "Of course, this
is its most important function, but
besides this it works for better
health conditions between nations;
it trys to prevent drug smuggling
from one country to another; it at-

tempts to improve social and trad-
ing conditions of the nations; and
it performs many other functions
of value to the member countries."

Skeptical of League.
Ireland was very skeptical of

the league at first but her opinion
soon changed after she had entered
the compact. Probably the biggest
factor in this change of opinion
was a selfish one, according to the
speaker. The Irish reasoned, he
said, that however poor an organ-
ization it was, when representa-
tives of other countries meet every
year to discuss international prob-
lems, Ireland should be present
simply to be represented from
other countries. It would also be
useful to a new counttry Just es'
tablishing self government.

Mr. Waller said he would not say
the league at present is at Its best,
but it has at least functioned very
ably in several disputes and has
kept armed conflict from occur-
ring. He said it gives the small
country for the first time a place
in the world powers and aids the
change of settling disputes from a
basis of force to one of common
sense and Justice.

Each medical college student
costs the state $583 a year.

Davis Coffee
Shops

Day and Night 108 N. 13

Facing' Campus 1131 R

Fountain Service

Mfttinnilit Victim
ValU to Improvr;

Condition Critical
tying In a critical condition

t the tlncon General hospital,
Thorn Vanderhoef, who v
ati liken Milh (jiiii inanlngin
Sunday showed no Improvement
by Tuesday evening, according
to report from the hotpital.

Vanderhoof I a sophomore in
the university and Is a member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon

LISTS NIGHT CLASSES

Enrollment First Semester
Ran to 468; Anyone Is

Eligible to Enter.
Director A. A. Keed of the ex-

tension division announced that
sixty-seve- n people have already
enrolled for the night course of-

fered by that department, thoujfh
enrollment baa Just begun. There
were 408 enrolled last semester.

The second semester classes open
this week. Any one who is unHble
to attend day classes of the univer-
sity or students who wish to sup-

plement their day work may en-

roll.
The courses offered are:
lllalary: ConalituOonal bulury iil the

l'nitd Klatra. U"V K. forliian; lr
I'hrontrlfa of Amrriia.

Hiiaintu arlmlntal ration: Arltamft "

counting, P. K. t'oli-- ; huinn law. T T.
HuKflca; olflra manaatnirm, 11. i. i'r-lln.m-

hla lnauranc. Mr. Illllrr: mny
anil banking. K. M. A mill; hutinrsa hiif- -

lUh. Maurua II. Wnn.
r.duraimn: Tli ichoil rhilii ami hla rob.

If mi, Miu Prlih; nluiatumal hulot)
lr. Winuni I'arry: iirr.iilnna in charain-- r

adutation. Dr. C C. W'rtriVniaitn; pmhlrma
In taat mr.ilruclion, ir. I'. A. niirtmrr,
ihtrortui'lory eourea In iiamlnrriltnl tn.
Dr. tJiarlra Fnrttvra and W. B. 3'inrt;
oomoarailva education. Ir. O. II. Wrrnrr.

Knfinrrrlng: alrrhanlral nrawinn, n. u.
HIM.

KnulUh: F.nKllih eomnoniilon, Mra. A. H.
Huhd: mndarn novl. M. H. l'lron; ahort
lory, Mnvin Van Hark.

Klna ana: Dramatic interpretation, Her-be- rt

Yenne; public eakini;. Mi Alica
Howell; chlldren'a claM. Xliaa ;elllly;
interior decoration, ImiKht Kirrh: draw-In-

Hen A. Heniojn; Juvenile art. M'M
WHte. Mlaa Croix.

llama etuiiouilta. Child do eluullient. &!!

Ruth Ktaplee.
(ieonraphy: Economic ffnerapny ol the

United Staief. Dr. N. A. Hriniinon:
of K.urope, Pr. Juliu M. Shipmnn.

Inlrod'Utory
Mina Kmma B. Keiler; advanced

MIM Kenrler.
Mathematical Algebra and trigonometry,

Dr. H. P. i'oo!.
PhiioioDhv: Reiirtoua ln.-a- l of the old

teatamtnt. Pr. C. H. Tatieraon; applica-
tion of psychology to bUKlncaa, W. K. Wal-

ton.
Phvalology: The prohlima of pregnancy,

Dr. it. A. Lvman: flret aid. Pr. R. A.
Lvman; dmentive ayntem. Dr. Lyman; noma
nuriine. alma Ahbott.

Romance lanKuaKen: uminnini: r reni n.
Mr. Waller: beginning Epamrh, Mr. Vred- -

enburgh.
Sociology: Urban aociology. Dr. . W.

Waller.

WHITE NOTIFIES
DEBATE LEAGUE

OF1930 PLANS
Mimpno-ranhe- material is now

being sent out to the high schools
in the debating league, by Prof.
H. A. White, president of the
league, concerning the 1930

This letter includes a list of the
schools, officials, and districts as
tfntatlvelv arraneed. An official
bulletin of the league for last year
ia also being sent which gives a
schedule of the debates tor 1928-2- 9

and the constitution.
A debating tournament has been

armncort for AdHI 24-2- 6. Teams
wishing to participate in this
tournament are requested to be
through with all their debates by
April 1, and complete reports aie
desired by April 5.

WARNING ISSUED
HY POLICE FOR

STUDENTS' CARS
Ail ears from counties other

than Lancaster and Douglas
should have naa ineir new li-

censes by Feb. 1, according to
Snrcpfint Towle of the Lincoln
police force. Out of state cars
also should have nau ineir new
license plates by that date.

Car owners violating this rule
are being prosecuted. Those cars
from Lancaster and Douglas
counties are not required to have
new licenses until March 1. All
cars remaining in Lincoln nine-month-

out of the vear should
have Lancaster county licenses.

Mt0

The moat papular ready-t- o

-- at caraala served in the
dining-room- s of American
colleges, eating dubs and fra-

ternities are made Kellogg
ia Battle Creek. They
Corn Flakea, Pep Bran
Rice Kriapiea, Wheat Krura-ble- a,

and Kellogg' Shredded
Whole Wheat Biacuit. Alao
KafFee Hag Coffee the cof-

fee that Iota you sleep.

laXiivu roaWTiMTaga

ALL-BRA- N

HCLLOOO COM NY

upMnv. i i nut'VHV ;im
Two Hobbies-Ho- ok CoUcvtinn ami

Tracing Family'Trvvs-EiW- WC Our

Librarian Durinrj II is Sparc Hours

GillMil II. Domic liniN Allnuliu- - lialun in l ife

Of a Il(l.l.iliil H"t Slill TIhto Ar Tim- -

In n GriH olony I Sipmrn'!

By MAR0 AREtTtI N LEY.

Of his two lit.l.l.it-- s Mr. liill.tit II. I.'iiiif. Ii.a.l librniiiu
nt t!u iinix.-rVil- lil'i.ny, ol .l.ti.l.- - lii-l- i i l' favoiit,-- .

Tin Ti' ir tinn s' uIkii soiim- - imv TiiM nlilin N f I ImiM- - I

til tlll.st Oil ll.f ImiK hll.lMH ..I II .i.okl...i lli.it tl;- I'''" "f
liililiopliili- - s Tins tin inoli' iHrtTstilli,'.

Acain seneology aeem
more irisntwiing- - as worn
ance.stor-- t rater discovers some
evidence of modernly human traits
in a twelfth century branch !
hla fitmily.

me

"It Is not too difficult to trace
relHtlonnhlps." Mr, Ikiane says,
"but It require time and study.'
He has traced his own family
back about forty generation
that is to alMtut the year M A. D.
"Before that date record were
not preiterved and it Is practically
impossible to find authoritative
traces of families up to that lime.
I'erhnps there are some manu-Hcrlp- ts

hidden In old monasteries
but most of them have been un-

earthed and are now extant.
"I began the study of geneol-og- y

when I wan In my first year
in college." rclutes Mr. Donne.
"An uncle asked mo for some In-

formation about a relative and
after I had the data for him I

had discovered a wonderful hobby
as well as some h.iu lamuy con
nections."

Clues Are

Old deeds and wills furnish au-

thoritative farts of relationships
but the clue to them may be sug-

gested by an old gravestone, a
family bible, or tho continuation
of some favorite family given
name.

One time Mr Doane was anx-Iou- h

to discover the maiden name
and family connections of an an
cestress named Kuth whose grave- -

marker gave her year of birth as
1739. Knowing the town of her
birth, ho went through all the
birth records for that year and
discovered five Ruths. Records
were available which proved that
man nnmed Donne was 11 Pnth
three of them did not marry a
Collins or Ruth Smith who later
became Mrs. Doane? It was
necessary to trace the line down
from both Ruths to discover the

Approved Instru-
ments and Outfits

U'ocic. C7 A

1' in I entity 'iii
Itiiigs, Favors

Troph irs

answer. One of Ituth'a grand,
rhildrrn bore the name 'luiih 8.

Kiane" which seemed to Indicate
that her name had been Rum
Hnuth. Thl was later vrrifuM by
newly discovered family deeds.

Trace Heredity ef Trait.
Heredity I not an essential

factor to all geneologista although
it I often the purpose of lha
study with some scientist. Mr.
Doane la not particularly lntr
ested In It except In noting th
ilesceut of certain characttimtic
through tho generations. "It I

amusing to discover evidence of
some of your own trait In soinn
great great gran Ifather who died
a hundred and fifty or even iw
hundred years before.

The other hobby which inter-e- st

Mr. Doane U the collect ioii
of books, particularly rare fust
edition volumes of Lord Hyron
poetry. Modern authors' books are
In his collection loo. especially
those of the poet Kdwin Arlington
Robinson, books Just as the au-

thor saw them first published
make a pleasureful and
collection but there Is particular
joy in finding and gathering the
books oneself, Mr. Donne

Ml UXI. WILL HOLD
MKKTIM;

University 4-- H club will hold It

monthly meeting Thursday
Feb.0. in room 300. Agriculture :

hall. Rusiness will consist mainly
of election of officers.

"Your Drug Store"
Try tlioae Delicious Tonal niches

at our Luncheonette.
Whlttmnn CnnriVa

The Owl
HB No. Nth I P. BIOoS

ujfnvEiRsnTV
SOJIPIPOIES

DEPARTMENTS
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING

BOTANY
and

ZOOLOGY

OUTFITS

Supplies

NOTE BOOKS
All Sizes

FOUNTAIN PENS
All Makes, Wide Selection in Colors and Points

LAUNDRY CASES STUDY LAMPS APRONS
EXPENSE BOOKS LAW NOTE BOOKS-A- RT

MATERIALS BRIEF CASES

JEWELRY

THURSDAY.

Pharmacy

FOR ALL
LABORATORY

OPTICAL
Laiscx Duplicated

(Unimex Fitted bi

Graduate Optometrist

OVER 30 YEARS AT 1123 "0" ST.

If -- ft t

You can "keep in your studies as
well as engage in college activities if
you maintain good physical condition.

Since constipation is the cause of
r1-1- ". ..r- -rJ most ill-heal- it pays to prevent this

by
include
Flakea,

Varied. valuable

believes.

night.

up"

Kellogg's all-bra- n is guaranteed to
bring prompt and permanent relief
from constipation even in chronic
cases. It supplies the system with
roughage in generous quantities. Just
eat two tablespoonfuls every day. With
milk or cream fruits or honey added.
Ask that it be served at your fraternity
house or campus restaurant

W3
ALL-BRA- N

f

.Y


